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Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation

(Government of Maharashtra Undertaking)

No. MIDC/Law & DCM/ C- =1-1 1-+0 Date: .\) \ tl c9 \ rz:'1.-

CIRCULAR

Sub: Standard Operating Procedure which is to be
adopted in NCLT Matters (Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code-2016)

The National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT)in different States
which is constituted under Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016
and which is adjudicating authority for insolvency resolution and
liquidation of Companies, Limited Liability Partnerships (LLPs), any
entity with limited liability under any law and bankruptcy of personal
guarantors thereof, has recently passed various orders regarding
MIDC's plot.

Therefore, it is necessary issue guidelines to Regional Offices &
offices of Executive Enginners regarding handling NCLTmatters under
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016. Accordingly, Law & DCM
Department placed proposal before Hon'ble Members of the
Corporation in the 392nd meeting held on 31/01/2022. The Hon'ble
Members of the Corporation through its Resolution No. 6433 approved
the Standard Operating Procedure prepared by Law & DCM
department, which is to be adopted in NCLTmatters.

The following Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) will be
required to be followed by the concerned Regional Office and Executive
Engineer Officewhile dealing with the NCLTcases.

Standard Operating Procedure

1. Whenever any Licensee / Lessee defaults in respect of
Corporation's charges or obligations (monetary or otherwise),
the concerned Regional Office/Special Planning Authority
(Engineering Division) immediately in co-ordination with Law
Department would (i) intimate the Head Quarter, (ii) initiate
immediate appropriate steps for termination of Agreement to
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Lease or Final Lease or Pre-determined Lease and (iii) for
resumption of Plot.

2. This must be done after following the due procedure as per the
terms of allotment/ agreement with the licensee/lessee, as the
case may be, such as issuance of show cause notice, giving an
opportunity of hearing (if required). An order to every show
cause notice of resumption or otherwise shall be passed
immediately upon hearing (if provided) or upon completion of
notice period.

3. In addition to the above, every Regional Office and SPA of
Corporation would develop a mechanism whereby initiation of
insolvency proceedings against licensee/lessee within their
respective jurisdiction would be detected within reasonable
time. For this purpose, help of an external agency providing
information technology services may be taken which could
prepare suitable programs for timely detection of filing of cases
in the NCLTagainst Corporation's licensee/lessees.

4. Upon knowledge of Corporation that a petition has been filed
against its Licensee/Lessee for initiation of insolvency resolution
process, if the Corporation has not already taken steps in (1)
above, the concerned Regional Office / Special Planning
authority (Engineering Division) must immediately (i) inform the
Law Department (ii)Law & DCMDepartment must immediately
appoint an Advocate to represent Corporation with approval of
Chief Executive Officer (iii) Claim must be filed with the
Resolution Professional & (iv) take all steps if the licensee /
lessee is in default of its obligations towards Corporation.

5. It is essential that Corporation resumes possession of the plot
before admission of the petition by the NCLT or before
moratorium period commences.

6. The Law & DCM Department of Corporation would also evolve
appropriate procedure for timely detection of initiation /filing of
the insolvency proceedings against licensee / lessees of
Corporation as well as admission of petitions inter alia by
keeping a track of public announcements under section 13(1)(b)
of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016.

7. The concerned Regional Office or Special Planning Authority as
the case may be would take appropriate steps to bring to the
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notice of Hon'ble NCLT and / or Resolution Professional the
termination of Agreement to Lease and resumption of Plot as the
case may be.

8. The concerned Regional Office or Special Planning Authority as
the case may be would take steps to file a claim form before the
Resolution Professional in respect of Corporation's dues
recoverable from the licensee/ lessee. A claim form must be filed
before the Resolution Professional as per the provisions of the
Code irrespective of whether the lease / allotment of the plot
has been terminated before the admission of the Petition or not.

9. During the insolvency resolution period, the concerned Regional
Office or Special Planning Authority as the case may be would
also issue appropriate communication to the Resolution
Professional depending on the facts of each case pointing out
inter alia the status of the plot in question and the charges that
need to be cleared by any resolution applicant before the
information memorandum can implicate Corporation's plot. This
communication must be prepared in consultation and in co
ordination with Law & DCMDepartment.

10. It is pertinent to note that in some of the matters Corporation
gets information at the delayed stage in respect of insolvency
proceedings and in such situation direct termination of
Agreement to Lease/ Pre determined Lease / Lease Deed as the
case may be shall be done. In the cases where there is no
urgency in such situation show cause notice to be issued first
and then final termination notice to be served.

11. Drafts / Formats of show cause notices and termination notices
annexed herewith are to be served by making appropriate
changes as per the facts involved in the matter.

i) Draft 1 - Show Cause for Termination ofAgreement to Lease

ii) Draft 2 - Show Cause for Termination of Pre-determined
Lease

iii) Draft 3 - Show Cause for Termination of Lease Deed

iv) Draft 4- Final Notice for Termination ofAgreement to Lease

v) Draft 5- Final Notice for Termination of Pre-determined
Lease

vi) Draft 6- Final Notice for Termination of Lease
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12. For Eviction of Licensee / Lessee the concerned Regional Officer
should follow procedure described in the Circular No.MIS/GAD/
1907/1081 Dated 29/08/1979 issued by Chief Executive Officer.
Copy of the Circular is enclosed herewith for ready reference. It is
here by clarified that at the time of issuance of Circular concerned
Executive Engineer was appointed by the State Government as
Competent Authority under Bombay Government Premises
(Eviction) Act-1955. However, State Government vide its
notification dated 20/07 / 1984 appointed Regional Officer of the
Corporation as Competent Authority under Bombay Government
Premises (Eviction)Act-1955.

Except above, there is no change in the procedural part
described in the Circular for eviction of the Licensee/ Lessee.
Therefore, Regional Officer who is the Competent Authority under
the Bombay Government Premises (Eviction) Act-1955 should
follow the same procedure for eviction of Licensee/ Lessee.

13. All matters pertaining to Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code, 1976
before NCLT, receovery, attachment and auction cases pertaining
to SARFASIAct or winding up procedure before any judicial or
quasi judicial forum / Courts of Lawwill be dealt with centrally in
co-ordination with and under the supervision of Law & DCM
department. The assignment of all such cases to empanelled
lawyers / pleaders counsels will be done by General Manager &
Head of Law & DCM departments, with approval of Chief
Executive Officer.

14. In case of any doubt or difficulty in such matters, the SPAs and
ROs may refer such cases with explaining note for advice and
opinion of Head of Law& DCMdepartments.

This Circular is issued with approval of Hon'ble Chief Executive
Officer, MIDC.All concerned departments are directed to follow
due procedure described in the aforesaid SOP.

ik)

~,.._.cutive Officer
C (HQ), Mumbai

Copy to :

1) Hon'ble Chief Executive Officer, MIDC,Mumbai
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2) Hon'ble Jt. Chief Executive Officer (Special Project), MIDC,

Mumbai
3) Hon'ble Jt. Chief Executive Officer (Konkan), MIDC, Mumbai
4) Dy Chief Executive Officer -1 /2 /3 /4, MIDC, Mumbai
5) All HOD's, MIDC, Mumbai
6) All Superintending Engineers, MIDC
7) All Regional Officers, MIDC,
8) All Executive Engineers, MIDC
9) Guard File
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DRAFT 1- SHOW CAUSE NOTICE FOR TERMINATION OF
AGREEMENT TO LEASE

MAHATRASHTRA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(AGovernment of Maharashtra Undertaking)

Date:

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

To,

1. Liquidator/Interim Resolution Professional/ Resolution
Professional for .

Address .•
E-mail: --------------------

2. Name & Address of Allottee/Licensee .

Address .

E-mail: .

Ref 1. Industrial Area J PlotNo J Admeasuring Area .

2. Agreement to Lease Dated _

• WHEREAS by an Agreement to Lease dated made between
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of one part and
<Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> of other part, the Corporation
agreed to demise upon, all that piece of lane known as Plot No. _
admeasuring Sq. meters on terms and conditions contained in
the said Agreement to Lease.

WHEREAS as per Sub Clause (_) and (_) of Clause __ of the said
Agreement to Lease dated , were required to get the Building
Plans approved, commence construction and complete the
construction within a period of __ years from the date of possession
of the said plot or execution of Agreement to Lease whichever is
earlier.
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WHEREAS as per the said prOVISIOns< Plot Holder Name> were
required to submit Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section
and details of the factory building agreed to be constructed,
commence construction and complete the construction of the building
as per specifications on or before _

WHEREAS upon request made by<original Allottee>, the demised land
was transferred to < Transferee Name> vide transfer order dated (if
there is transfer of the Plot)

WHEREAS upon request made by< Plot Holder Name >, the name of
the Lessee was changed to <Plot Holder Name>. (if there is change in
name of the Plot Holder

WHEREAS the Corporation issued Building Completion Certificate on
dated and inspite of the same the <Plot Holder Name> failed
to get the Lease Deed executed in his favour and leasehold rights in
the said plot were never created in favour of <Plot Holder Name>,;

WHEREAS the period stipulated for completion of the factory building
and other structures is over and <Plot Holder Name> has not
submitted Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section and details
of the factory building agreed to be constructed as per Development
Control Regulations of the Corporation.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> were required to commence and
complete the construction on Plot No. __ on or before __ as per
Sub-Clause (_) of Clause _of Agreement to Lease dated
however <Plot Holder Name> neither commenced nor completed the
construction nor produced a building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to commence and complete the
construction within stipulated time and plot is vacant & unutilized.

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation
granted to <Plot Holder Name> revised Development period and
under the said revised Development Period <Plot Holder Name> were
required to commence and complete the construction on Plot No. __
on or before ---

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to develop the said plot even
within such stipulated period/ revised development period. Therefore,
an extension in time was granted to <Plot Holder Name> to develop
the said plot subject to payment of additional premium (extension
charges).
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Accordingly, extension from till was gran ted to develop
the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional premium(extension
charges) of Rs. __ / -. Also, extension from till was
granted to develop the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional
premium(extension charges)of Rs. /-;

WHEREAS till date <Plot Holder Name> have neglected to pay the said
additional premium (extension charges).

•

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> fails to complete the remammg
factory / industrial building and other structures, or <Plot Holder
Names-has not completed remammg construction as per
specifications, elevation, section and details of the factory building
agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the Corporation, and/or
fails to produce a building completion certificate as agreed .

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> was obtained demolition order from
the Executive Engineer/SPA of the Corporation and thereafter fails to
commence the construction work within stipulated period or fails to
complete the factory / industrial building and other structures within
stipulated period as per specifications, elevation, section and details of
the factory building agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the
Corporation, nor produced a revised building completion certificate as
agreed.

WHEREAS the <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> expired on _.
The dispute and difference that arose upon the death of <Original
allottee/Plot Holder Name> between the legal heirs, is pending before
the Competent Court/ Tribunal/ Authority;

WHEREAS the said plot is still in the name of <Original allottee/Plot
Holder Name>

WHEREAS the production on the said plot has completely halted and
since last more than years the said plot is lying idle;

WHEREAS the Corporation on several occasions directed <Plot Holder
Name> to resolve the differences between family members and start
the production;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> have failed to start the production or

fails to remain in production or fails to carry on with the industrial

activity for a considerable long period of time and have kept the plot
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idle and have failed to resolve the dispute and differences between

family members;

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation is

established to secure orderly establishment and growth of industrial

areas in the State of Maharashtra;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start the production has

resulted into frustrating the object of the Maharashtra Industrial

Development Act, 1961;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start production has

resulted into contravention of the express and implied terms upon

which you were authorised to occupy the said plot of land i.e. start the

production and carry on with it throughout the term during which

<Plot Holder Name> were allowed to occupy the plot.

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. /- is outstanding towards Water

Charges and Services Charges and an amount of Rs. __ /- is

outstanding against penalty on the same;

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. /- is outstanding against __ ;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> have without seeking prior permission

from the Corporation transfer/assign/underlet possession of the plot

to (name of third party) or unauthorizedly Sub-let / sub-lease the plot;

THEREFORE <Plot Holder Name> have committed the breach of the

primary stipulations contained in the said Agreement to Lease dated

__ . Thus the Corporation is entitled to terminate the Agreement to

Lease dated _

THEREFORE <Plot Holder Name> have acted in contravention of

terms (express or implied) mentioned in the Agreement to Lease

under which <Plot Holder Name> were authorised by the Grantor

Corporation to occupy such premises.
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THEREFORE the Grantor Corporation is hereby call upon <Plot

Holder Name> to tender an explanation and produce evidence if any

and show cause within 15 days from the date of service of this notice,

as to why the Agreement to Lease dated __ should not be

terminated. If <Plot Holder Name> fails to submit satisfactory reply

within aforesaid time limit, the undersigned shall terminate the

Agreement to Lease dated without the requirement of issuing

any further notice to the Allottees /Licensee or their transferee.

Sign

Regional Officer, MIDC.• cc- .
Note- i) Strike out which is not applicable.

ii) Concerned offices may make appropriate changes as per the
facts involved in the matter in consultation with empanelled
Advocate or Law Firms.

•
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DRAFT 2- SHOW CAUSE NOTICE FOR TERMINATION OF
PREDETERMINED LEASE

MAHATRASHTRA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(AGovernment of Maharashtra Undertaking)

Date:

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Address .

• To,

1. Liquidator/Interim Resolution Professional/ Resolution
Professional for .

E-mail: --------------------

2. Name & Address of Allottee/ Lessee .

Jlclclr~!;!;..•...•••.•....•.••..•...................•....

E-mail: .• Ref: 1. Industrial Area , Plot No , Admeasuring Area .

2. Agreement to Lease Dated .

3. Pre -Determined Lease Dated .

WHEREAS by an Agreement to Lease dated made between
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of one part and
<Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> of other part, the Corporation
agreed to demise upon, all that piece of lane known as Plot No. _
admeasuring Sq. meters on terms and conditions contained in
the said Agreement to Lease.
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WHEREAS as per Sub Clause (_) and (_) of Clause __ of the said
Agreement to Lease dated , were required to get the Building
Plans approved, commence construction and complete the
construction within a period of __ years from the date of possession
of the said plot or execution of Agreement to Lease whichever is
earlier.

WHEREAS as per the said provisions < Plot Holder Name> were
required to submit Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section
and details of the factory building agreed to be constructed,
commence construction and complete the construction of the building
as per specifications on or before _

WHEREAS although the Building Plans, specifications, elevation,
section and details of the factory building agreed to be constructed by
< Plot Holder Name > on the said land have been approved by the
Executive Engineer of the Corporation, the < Plot Holder Name >
before the commencement of the construction of said factory building
and other structures, requested the Corporation to grant a Lease of
the said land for seeking financial assistance.

WHEREAS the Corporation agreed to grant the Lease of the said land
on an undertaking that < Plot Holder Name> shall commence the
construction of the factory building and other structures and complete
the construction of said factory building and other structures in all
respect to the satisfaction of the Executive Engineer of the
Corporation as agreed in the said Agreement to Lease dated. _

WHEREAS Pre Determined Lease dated was executed between
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of one part and < \.I
Plot Holder Name> of other part, the Corporation demise upon, all
that piece of land known as Plot No.__ , admeasuring Sq.
Meters., for a term of 95 years on terms and conditions contained in
Pre Determined Lease dated _

WHEREAS upon request made by<original Allottee>, the demised land
was transferred to < Transferee Name> vide transfer order dated (if
there is transfer of the Plot)

WHEREAS upon request made by< Plot Holder Name >, the name of
the Lessee was changed to <Plot Holder Name>. (If there is change in
name of the Plot Holder

WHEREAS the Corporation granted permission for execution of Pre
determined lease subject to mandatory compliance of certain terms &
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conditions in the Pre- determined Lease. However, inspite of the same
the <Plot Holder Name> failed to perform and observe the terms and
conditions contained in Pre-determined Lease within stipulated
period. Hence, the <Plot Holder Name> didn't obtain any legal interest
or leasehold rights in the said plot.

WHEREAS the period stipulated for completion of the factory building
and other structures is over and <Plot Holder Name> had not
submitted Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section and details
of the factory building agreed to be constructed in accordance with
Development Control Regulations of the Corporation.

•
WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> were required to commence and
complete the construction on Plot No. __ on or before __ as per
Sub-Clause (_) of Clause _of Agreement to Lease dated
however <Plot Holder Name> neither commenced nor completed the
construction nor produced a building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to commence and complete the
construction within stipulated time and plot is vacant & unutilized.

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation

granted to <Plot Holder Name> revised Development period and

under the said revised Development Period <Plot Holder Name> were

required to commence and complete the construction on Plot No. __

on or before _

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to develop the said plot even

within such stipulated period/revised development period. Therefore,

an extension in time was granted to <Plot Holder Name> to develop

the said plot subject to payment of additional premium (extension

charges).

Accordingly, extension from till was granted to develop

the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional premium(extension

charges) of Rs. __ I-.Also, extension from till was

granted to develop the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional

premium(extension charges)of Rs. /-;
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WHEREAS till date <Plot Holder Name> have neglected to pay the said

additional premium (extension charges).

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to complete the remammg

factory / industrial building and other structures or <Plot Holder

Name>has not completed remammg construction as per

specifications, elevation, section and details of the factory building

agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the Corporation, and/or

fails to produce a building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> was obtained demolition order from

the Executive Engineer/SPA of the Corporation and thereafter fails to

commence the construction work within stipulated period or fails to

complete the factory / industrial building and other structures within

stipulated period as per specifications, elevation, section and details of

the factory building agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the

Corporation, nor produced a revised building completion certificate as

agreed.

WHEREAS the <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> expired on

The dispute and difference that arose upon the death of <Original

allottee/Plot Holder Name>, between the legal heirs, is pending before

the Competent Court/ Tribunal/ Authority; due to which said plot is

still in the name of <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> and the

production on the said plot has completely halted and since last more

than ...... years the said plot is lying idle;

WHEREAS the Corporation on several occasions directed <Plot Holder

Name> to resolve the differences between family members and start

the production;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> have failed to start the production or

fails to remain in production or fails to carry on with the industrial

activity for a considerable long period of time and have kept the plot
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idle and have failed to resolve the dispute and differences between

family members;

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation is

established to secure orderly establishment and growth of industrial

areas in the State of Maharashtra;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start the production has

resulted into frustrating the object of the Maharashtra Industrial

Development Act, 1961;

•
WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start production has

resulted into contravention of the express and implied terms upon

which you were authorised to occupy the said plot of land i.e. start the

production and carry on with it throughout the term during which

<Plot Holder Name> were allowed to occupy the plot.

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. ___ l : is outstanding towards Water

Charges and Services Charges and an amount of Rs. __ I- is

outstanding against penalty on the same;

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. I-is outstanding against __ ;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> has without seeking prior permission

from the Corporation transfer/assign/underlet possession of the plot

to (name of third party) or unauthorizedly Sub-let / sub-lease the said

plot;

THEREFORE <Plot Holder Name> have committed the breach of the

primary stipulations contained in the said Pre-determined Lease dated

__ . Thus the Corporation is entitled to terminate the Pre-

determined Lease dated _

THEREFORE <Plot Holder Name> have acted in contravention of

terms (express and implied) mentioned in the Pre-determined Lease

under which <Plot Holder Name> were authorised by the Lessor

Corporation to occupy such premises.
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THEREFORE the Lessor Corporation is hereby call upon <Plot Holder

Name> to tender an explanation and produce evidence if any and

show cause within 15 days from the date of service of this notice, as

to why the Pre-determined Lease dated __ should not be

terminated. If <Plot Holder Name> fails to submit satisfactory reply

within aforesaid time limit, the undersigned shall terminate the Pre-

determined Lease dated without the requirement of issuing any

further notice to the Lessee<Plot Holder Name> or their transferee.

Sign-

Regional Officer, MIDC.

CC-

Note- i) Strike out which is not applicable.

ii) Concerned offices may make appropriate changes as per the
facts involved in the matter in consultation with empaneZZed
Advocate or Law Firms
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DRAFT 3- SHOW CAUSE NOTICE FOR TERMINATION OF
LEASE DEED

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAHATRASHTRA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(A Government of Maharashtra Undertaking)

Date:

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

To,

• 1. Liquidator/Interim Resolution Professional/ Resolution
Professional for .

Address .

E-mail: --------------------

2. Name & Address of Allottee/Licensee .

Jlclclr4es!; .

E-mail: .

Ref: 1. Industrial Area , Plot No , Admeasuring Area .

2. Agreement to Lease Dated _

3. Lease Deed Dated _

WHEREAS by an Agreement to Lease dated made between
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of one part and
<Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> of other part, the Corporation
agreed to demise upon, all that piece of lane known as Plot No. _
admeasuring Sq. meters on terms and conditions contained in
the said Agreement to Lease.

WHEREAS as per Sub Clause (_) and (_) of Clause __ of the said
Agreement to Lease dated , were required to get the Building
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Plans approved, commence construction and complete the
construction within a period of __ years from the date of possession
of the said plot or execution of Agreement to Lease whichever is
earlier.

WHEREAS as per the said provisions < Plot Holder Name > were
required to submit Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section
and details of the factory building agreed to be constructed,
commence construction and complete the construction of the building
as per specifications on or before _

WHEREAS the Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section and
details of the factory building agreed to be constructed by < Plot
Holder Name> on the said land have been approved by the Executive
Engineer of the Corporation, <Plot Holder Name=before the
commencement of the construction of said factory building and other
structures.

WHEREAS Executive Engineer of the Corporation issued building
Completion Certificate in the name of <Plot Holder Name> for
completion of_ % construction work and for utilise FSI of the
total area of plot.

WHEREAS the Corporation granted the Lease of the said land on an
undertaking that <Plot Holder Name> shall utilise and complete the
remaining construction of said factory/industrial building and other
structures on unutilized demised land in all respect to the satisfaction
of the Executive Engineer of the Corporation as agreed in the said
Agreement to Lease dated _

WHEREAS an indenture of Lease dated was executed
between Lessor Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of
one part and <Plot Holder Name>of other part, the Corporation demise
upon <Plot Holder Name>, all that piece of land known as Plot No.

in the Industrial Area, admeasuring Sq. Mtrs.,
for a term of 95 years on terms and conditions contained in Lease
Deed dated _

WHEREAS upon request made by<original Allottee>, the demised land
was transferred to < Transferee Name> vide transfer order dated (if
there is transfer of the Plot)

WHEREAS upon request made by< Plot Holder Name >, the name of
the Lessee was changed to <Plot Holder Name>. (If there is change in
name of the Plot Holder)
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WHEREAS the Corporation granted Lease subject to certain terms &
conditions in the Lease. However, inspite of the same the <Plot Holder
Name> failed to perform and observe the terms and conditions
contained in Lease.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to commence and complete the
balance construction work and therefore remaining portion of the plot
is remained vacant & unutilized.

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation
granted to <Plot Holder Name> revised Development period and
under the said revised Development Period <Plot Holder Name> were
required to commence and complete the construction on Plot No. __
on or before ---

• WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to develop the said plot even
within such revised development period. Therefore, an extension in
time was granted to <Plot Holder Name> to develop the said plot
subject to payment of additional premium (extension charges).

Accordingly, extension from till was granted to develop
the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional premium(extension
charges) of Rs. __ I-.Also, extension from till was
granted to develop the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional
premium(extension charges)of Rs. /-;

WHEREAS till date <Plot Holder Name> have neglected to pay the said
additional premium (extension charges).

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to complete the remaining
factory / industrial building and other structures or <Plot Holder
Names-has not completed remairung construction as per
specifications, elevation, section and details of the factory building
agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the Corporation, and/or
fails to produce revised building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> was obtained demolition order from
the Executive Engineer/SPA of the Corporation and thereafter fails to
commence the construction work within stipulated period or fails to
complete the factory / industrial building and other structures within
stipulated period as per specifications, elevation, section and details of
the factory building agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the
Corporation, nor produced a revised building completion certificate as
agreed.
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WHEREAS the <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> expired on _.
The dispute and difference that arose upon the death of <Original
allottee/Plot Holder Name>, between the legal heirs, is pending before
the Competent Court/ Tribunal/ Authority; due to which said plot is
still in the name of <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> and the
production on the said plot has completely halted and since last more
than years the said plot is lying idle;

WHEREAS the Corporation on several occasions directed <Plot Holder
Name> to resolve the differences between family members and start
the production;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> have failed to start the production or
fails to remain in production or fails to carry on with the industrial
activity for a considerable long period of time and have kept the plot
idle and have failed to resolve the dispute and differences between
family members;

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation is
established to secure orderly establishment and growth of industrial
areas in the State of Maharashtra;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start the production has
resulted into frustrating the object of the Maharashtra Industrial
Development Act, 1961;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start production has
resulted into contravention of the express and implied terms upon
which you were authorised to occupy the said plot of land i.e. start the
production and carry on with it throughout the term during which
<Plot Holder Name> were allowed to occupy the plot.

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. /- is outstanding towards Water
Charges and Services Charges and an amount of Rs. __ I- is
outstanding against penalty on the same;

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. I-is outstanding against __ ;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> has without seeking prior permission
from the Corporation transfer/assign/underlet possession of the plot
to (name of third party) or unauthorizedly Sub-let / sub-lease the said
plot;

THEREFORE <Plot Holder Name> have committed the breach of the
stipulations contained in the said Lease dated __ as well as
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prevailing policy of the Corporation. Thus the Corporation is entitled
to terminate Lease Deed dated _

THEREFORE <Plot Holder Name> have acted in contravention of
terms (express and implied) mentioned in the Lease Deed under which
<Plot Holder Name> were authorised by the Lessor Corporation to
occupy such premises.

•

THEREFORE the Lessor Corporation is hereby call upon <Plot Holder
Name> to tender an explanation and produce evidence if any and
show cause within 15 days from the date of service of this notice, as
to why the Lease Deed dated __ should not be terminated. If <Plot
Holder Name> fails to submit satisfactory reply within aforesaid time
limit, the undersigned shall terminate the Lease Deed dated
___ without the requirement of issuing any further notice to the
Lessee<Plot Holder Name> or their transferee.

Sign-

Regional Officer, MIDC

CC-

Note- i) Strike out which is not applicable.
ii) Concerned offices may make appropriate changes as per the

facts involved in the matter in consultation with empanelled
Advocate or Law Firms
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DRAFT 4- FINAL TERMINATION NOTICE OF
AGREEMENT TO LEASE

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAHARASHTRA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
( A Government of Maharashtra Undertaking)

Date:
AGREEMENT TO LEASE TERMINATION NOTICE

To,

1. Liquidator/Interim Resolution Professional/ Resolution
Professional for .• Address .

E-mail: --------------------

2. Name & Address of LICENSEE .

Address .

E-mail: .

Ref: 1. Industrial Area , Plot No , Admeasuring Area .

2. Agreement to Lease Dated _

WHEREAS by an Agreement to Lease dated made between
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of one part and
<Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> of other part, the Corporation
agreed to demise upon, all that piece of lane known as Plot No. _
admeasuring Sq. meters on terms and conditions contained in
the said Agreement to Lease.

WHEREAS as per Sub Clause (_) and (_) of Clause __ of the said
Agreement to Lease dated , were required to get the Building
Plans approved, commence construction and complete the
construction within a period of __ years from the date of possession

------------------------------------------------------------- ----
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of the said plot or execution of Agreement to Lease whichever IS

earlier.

WHEREAS as per the said provisions < Plot Holder Name > were
required to submit Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section
and details of the factory building agreed to be constructed,
commence construction and complete the construction of the building
as per specifications on or before _

WHEREAS upon request made by<original Allottee>, the demised land
was transferred to < Transferee Name> vide transfer order dated (if
there is transfer of the Plot)

WHEREAS upon request made by< Plot Holder Name >, the name of
the Lessee was changed to <Plot Holder Name>. (if there is change in
name of the Plot Holder

WHEREAS the Corporation issued Building Completion Certificate on
dated and inspite of the same the <Plot Holder Name> failed
to get the Lease Deed executed in his favour and leasehold rights in
the said plot were never created in favour of <Plot Holder Name>,;

WHEREAS the period stipulated for completion of the factory building
and other structures is over and <Plot Holder Name> has not
submitted Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section and details
of the factory building agreed to be constructed as per Development
Control Regulations of the Corporation.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> were required to commence and
complete the construction on Plot No. __ on or before __ as per
Sub-Clause (_) of Clause _of Agreement to Lease dated
however <Plot Holder Name> neither commenced nor completed the
construction nor produced a building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to commence and complete the
construction within stipulated time and plot is vacant & unutilized.

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation
granted to <Plot Holder Name> revised Development period and
under the said revised Development Period <Plot Holder Name> were
required to commence and complete the construction on Plot No. __
on or before _

WHEREAS as per the prevailing policy of the Corporation, it was
incumbent upon <Plot Holder Name> to complete at least __ %
construction on the allotted plot.
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WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> has till date completed only less than
_% construction on the said allotted Plot.

WHEREAS during routine inspection it was observed that no
industrial activity is going on the above referred allotted Plots.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to develop the said plot even
within such stipulated period/revised development period. Therefore,
an extension in time was granted to <Plot Holder Name> to develop
the said plot subject to payment of additional premium (extension
charges).

• Accordingly, extension from till was granted to develop
the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional premium(extension
charges) of Rs. __ / -. Also, extension from till was
granted to develop the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional
premium(extension charges)of Rs. /-;

WHEREAS till date <Plot Holder Name> have neglected to pay the said
additional premium (extension charges).

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> fails to complete the remammg
factory / industrial building and other structures, or <Plot Holder
Names-has not completed remammg construction as per
specifications, elevation, section and details of the factory building
agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the Corporation, and/or
fails to produce a building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> was obtained demolition order from
the Executive Engineer/SPA of the Corporation and thereafter fails to
commence the construction work within stipulated period or fails to
complete the factory / industrial building and other structures within
stipulated period as per specifications, elevation, section and details of
the factory building agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the
Corporation, nor produced a revised building completion certificate as
agreed.

WHEREAS the <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> expired on _.
The dispute and difference that arose upon the death of <Original
allottee/Plot Holder Name> , between the legal heirs, is pending before
the Competent Court/ Tribunal/ Authority. The said plot is still in the
name of <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> due to which the
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production on the said plot has completely halted and since last more
than years the said plot is lying idle;

WHEREAS the Corporation on several occasions directed <Plot Holder
Name> to resolve the differences between family members and start
the production;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> have failed to start the production or
fails to remain in production or fails to carry on with the industrial
activity for a considerable long period of time and have kept the plot
idle and have failed to resolve the dispute and differences between
family members;

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation is
established to secure orderly establishment and growth of industrial
areas in the State of Maharashtra;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start the production has
resulted into frustrating the object of the Maharashtra Industrial
Development Act, 1961;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start production has
resulted into contravention of the express and implied terms upon
which you were authorised to occupy the said plot of land i.e. start the
production and carry on with it throughout the term during which
<Plot Holder Name> were allowed to occupy the plot.

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. I - is outstanding towards Water
Charges and Services Charges and an amount of Rs. __ I - is
outstanding against penalty on the same;

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. I - is outstanding against __ ;

WHEREAS the Corporation issued a show cause notice dated _
to <Plot Holder Name> to show cause as to why appropriate action
should not be initiated by the Corporation for failure to complete
construction work and start production activity. However you failed to
reply the same.

WHEREAS before assigning, underletting or parting with possession
of the demised premises or any part thereof or any interest therein, a
previous written consent of the Chief Executive Officer of the
Corporation is required.
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WHEREAS no such prior consent is obtained from the Corporation
while assigning and transferring and parting with the possession of
the plot, when the plot was assigned and transferred by <Plot Holder
Name> to Third Party, thereby breaching the conditions of the
Agreement to Lease.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> has without seeking prior permission
from the Corporation unauthorizedly Sub-let / sub-leased the said
plot;

WHEREAS because of the aforementioned irregularities and failures,
the object of the Maharashtra Industrial Development Act, 1961 is
frustrated.

• WHEREAS there has been breach of the Covenant and Conditions
stipulated in the Agreement to Lease dated __ and therefore, the
Corporation is entitled to terminate the said Agreement to Lease dated

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, the

Corporation hereby terminates the said Agreement to Lease dated

____ and withdraws the License and authority granted and hereby

call upon to the Noticee or any of them who are in possession of the

plot to quit, vacate and deliver the vacant and peaceful possession of

the said plots of land and return the original copy of the Agreement to

Lease and possession receipts of the said plot to Mr.

Manger) of the Corporation.

___ (Area

THE LICENSEE is given further notice that, if the LICENSSEEduly

delivers the vacant and peaceful possession of the said plots of land

and return the original Agreement to Lease and possession receipt,

the Corporation will refund to the LICENSEE the amount of premium

paid, after deducting unpaid dues/ charges/fees/ additional premium

etc and a nominal sum equivalent to 5% thereof. If LICENSEE fails to

deliver the vacant and peaceful possession of the said plot of land and

fails to return the original Agreement to Lease and Possession receipt,

the Corporation will refund to the LICENSEE the amount of premium
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'_

paid, after deducting unpaid dues/ charges/fees/ additional premium

etc and a nominal sum equivalent to 10% thereof.

Sign-

Regional Officer, MIDC.

CC-

Note- i) Strike out which is not applicable.

ii) Concerned offices may make appropriate changes as per the
facts involved in the matter in consultation with empaneZZed

Advocate or Law Firms
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DRAFT 5- FINAL TERMINATION NOTICE OF
PREDETERMINED LEASE

MAHARASHTRA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
( A Government of Maharashtra Undertaking)

Date:

PRE-DETERMINED LEASE TERMINATION NOTICE

Address .

To,

1. Liquidator/Interim Resolution Professional/ Resolution
Professional for .

E-mail: --------------------

2. Name & Address of Lessee .

Address .
...............•..•••..........................•......•...
E-mail: .

Ref: 1. Industrial Area , Plot No , Admeasuring Area .

2. Agreement to Lease Dated _

3. Predetermined Lease Dated _

WHEREAS by an Agreement to Lease dated made between
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of one part and
<Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> of other part, the Corporation
agreed to demise upon, all that piece of lane known as Plot No. _
admeasuring Sq. meters on terms and conditions contained in
the said Agreement to Lease.

WHEREAS as per Sub Clause (_) and (_) of Clause __ of the said
Agreement to Lease dated , were required to get the Building
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Plans approved, commence construction and complete the
construction within a period of __ years from the date of possession
of the said plot or execution of Agreement to Lease whichever is
earlier.

WHEREAS as per the said prOVISIOns< Plot Holder Name> were
required to submit Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section
and details of the factory building agreed to be constructed,
commence construction and complete the construction of the building
as per specifications on or before _

WHEREAS although the Building Plans, specifications, elevation,
section and details of the factory building agreed to be constructed by
< Plot Holder Name> on the said land have been approved by the
Executive Engineer of the Corporation, the < Plot Holder Name >
before the commencement of the construction of said factory building
and other structures, requested the Corporation to grant a Lease of
the said land for seeking financial assistance.

WHEREAS the Corporation agreed to grant the Lease of the said land
on an undertaking that < Plot Holder Name> shall commence the
construction of the factory building and other structures and complete
the construction of said factory building and other structures in all
respect to the satisfaction of the Executive Engineer of the
Corporation as agreed in the said Agreement to Lease dated. _

WHEREAS Pre Determined Lease dated was executed between
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of one part and <
Plot Holder Name > of other part, the Corporation demise upon , all
that piece of land known as Plot No.__ , admeasuring Sq.
Meters., for a term of 95 years on terms and conditions contained in
Pre Determined Lease dated _

WHEREAS upon request made by<original Allottee>, the demised land
was transferred to < Transferee Name> vide transfer order dated (if
there is transfer of the Plot)

WHEREAS upon request made by< Plot Holder Name >, the name of
the Lessee was changed to <Plot Holder Name>. (If there is change in
name of the Plot Holder

WHEREAS the Corporation granted permission for execution of Pre
determined lease subject to mandatory compliance of certain terms &
conditions mentioned in the Pre- determined Lease. However, inspite
of the same the <Plot Holder Name> failed to perform and observe the
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terms and conditions contained in Pre-determined Lease within
stipulated period. Hence, the <Plot Holder Name> didn't obtain any
legal interest or leasehold rights in the said plot.

WHEREAS the period stipulated for completion of the factory building
and other structures is over and <Plot Holder Name> had not
submitted Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section and details
of the factory building agreed to be constructed in accordance with
Development Control Regulations of the Corporation.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> were required to commence and
complete the construction on Plot No. __ on or before __ as per
Sub-Clause (_) of Clause _of Agreement to Lease dated _
however <Plot Holder Name> neither commenced nor completed the
construction nor produced a building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to commence and complete the
construction within stipulated time and plot is vacant & unutilized.

WHEREAS as per the prevailing policy of the Corporation, it was
incumbent upon <Plot Holder Name> to complete at least %
construction on the allotted plot.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> has till date completed only less than
_% construction on the said allotted Plot.

WHEREAS during routine inspection it was observed that no
industrial activity is going on the above referred allotted Plots.

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation
granted to <Plot Holder Name> revised Development period and
under the said revised Development Period <Plot Holder Name> were
required to commence and complete the construction on Plot No. __
on or before _

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to develop the said plot even
within such stipulated period/ revised development period. Therefore,
an extension in time was granted to <Plot Holder Name> to develop
the said plot subject to payment of additional premium (extension
charges).

Accordingly, extension from till was granted to develop
the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional premium(extension
charges) of Rs. __ I-.Also, extension from till was
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granted to develop the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional
premium(extension charges)of Rs. /-;

WHEREAS till date <Plot Holder Name> have neglected to pay the said
additional premium (extension charges).

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to complete the remammg
factory / industrial building and other structures or <Plot Holder
Name>has not completed remairung construction as per
specifications, elevation, section and details of the factory building
agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the Corporation, and/or
fails to produce a building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> was obtained demolition order from
the Executive Engineer/SPA of the Corporation and thereafter fails to
commence the construction work within stipulated period or fails to
complete the factory / industrial building and other structures within
stipulated period as per specifications, elevation, section and details of
the factory building agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the
Corporation, nor produced a revised building completion certificate as
agreed.

WHEREAS the <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> expired on _.
The dispute and difference that arose upon the death of <Original
allottee/Plot Holder Name>, between the legal heirs, is pending before
the Competent Court/ Tribunal/ Authority; due to which said plot is
still in the name of <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> and the
production on the said plot has completely halted and since last more
than years the said plot is lying idle;

WHEREAS the Corporation on several occasions directed <Plot Holder
Name> to resolve the differences between family members and start
the production;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> have failed to start the production or
fails to remain in production or fails to carry on with the industrial
activity for a considerable long period of time and have kept the plot
idle and have failed to resolve the dispute and differences between
family members;

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation is
established to secure orderly establishment and growth of industrial
areas in the State of Maharashtra;
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WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start the production has

resulted into frustrating the object of the Maharashtra Industrial

Development Act, 1961;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start production has

resulted into contravention of the express and implied terms upon

which you were authorised to occupy the said plot of land i.e. start the

production and carry on with it throughout the term during which

<Plot Holder Name> were allowed to occupy the plot.

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. I - is outstanding towards Water

Charges and Services Charges and an amount of Rs. __ I - is

outstanding against penalty on the same;

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. I - is outstanding against __ ;

WHEREAS the Corporation issued a show cause notice dated _

to <Plot Holder Name> to show cause as to why appropriate action

should not be initiated by the Corporation for failure to complete

construction work and start production activity. However you failed to

reply the same.

.. WHEREAS before assigning, underletting or parting with possessron

of the demised premises or any part thereof or any interest therein, a

previous written consent of the Chief Executive Officer of the

Corporation is required.

WHEREAS no such prior consent is obtained from the Corporation

while assigning and transferring and parting with the possession of

the plot, when the plot was assigned and transferred by <Plot Holder

Name> to Third Party, thereby breaching the conditions of the Pre

determined Lease.
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WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> has without seeking prior permission

from the Corporation unauthorizedly Sub-let / sub-leased the said

plot;

WHEREAS because of the aforementioned irregularities and failures,

the object of the Maharashtra Industrial Development Act, 1961 is

frustrated.

WHEREAS there has been breach of the Covenant and Conditions

stipulated in the Pre-determined Lease dated __ and therefore, the

Corporation is entitled to terminate the said Pre-determined Lease

dated _

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, the

Corporation hereby terminates the said Pre-determined Lease dated

____ and withdraws the License and authority granted and hereby

call upon to the Noticee or any of them who are in possession of the

plot to quit, vacate and deliver the vacant and peaceful possession of

the said plots of land and return the original copy of the Pre

determined Lease and possession receipts of the said plot to Mr.

___ (AreaManger) of the Corporation.

THE LESSEE is given further notice that, if the LESSEE duly

delivers the vacant and peaceful possession of the said plots of land

and return the original Pre-determined Lease and possession receipt,

the Corporation will refund to the Lessee the amount of premium

paid, after deducting unpaid dues/ charges/fees/ additional premium

etc and a nominal sum equivalent to 5% thereof. If Lessee fails to

deliver the vacant and peaceful possession of the said plot of land and

fails to return the original Pre-determined Lease and Possession

receipt, the Corporation will refund to the Lessee the amount of

premium paid, after deducting unpaid dues/ charges/fees/ additional

premium etc and a nominal sum equivalent to 10% thereof.
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Sign-

Regional Officer, MIDC.

CC-

Note- i) Strike out which is not applicable.

ii) Concerned offices may make appropriate changes as per the
facts involved in the matter in consultation with empanelled

Advocate or Law Firms

•
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DRAFT 6 - FINAL TERMINATION NOTICE OF LEASE DEED

MAHARASHTRA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
( A Government of Maharashtra Undertaking)

Date:

LEASE DEED TERMINATION NOTICE

To,

1. Liquidator/Interim Resolution Professional/ Resolution
Professional for ..
Address .

E-mail: --------------------
2. Name & Address of Lessee ..

JlClclr~2S!;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••...••..•.
..........................................................
E-mail: .

Ref: 1. Industrial Area .......... , Plot No....... , Admeasuring Area.........

2. Agreement to Lease Dated _

• 3. Lease Deed Dated _

WHEREAS by an Agreement to Lease dated made between
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of one part and
<Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> of other part, the Corporation
agreed to demise upon, all that piece of lane known as Plot No. _
admeasuring Sq. meters on terms and conditions contained in
the said Agreement to Lease.

WHEREAS as per Sub Clause (_) and (_) of Clause __ of the said
Agreement to Lease dated , were required to get the Building
Plans approved, commence construction and complete the
construction within a period of __ years from the date of possession
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of the said plot or execution of Agreement to Lease whichever IS

earlier.

WHEREAS as per the said provisions < Plot Holder Name> were
required to submit Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section
and details of the factory building agreed to be constructed,
commence construction and complete the construction of the building
as per specifications on or before _

WHEREAS the Building Plans, specifications, elevation, section and
details of the factory building agreed to be constructed by < Plot
Holder Name> on the said land have been approved by the Executive
Engineer of the Corporation, <Plot Holder Name>before the
commencement of the construction of said factory building and other
structures.

WHEREAS Executive Engineer/SPA of the Corporation issued
building Completion Certificate in the name of <Plot Holder Name> for
completion of_ % construction work and for utilise __ FSI of the
total area of plot.

WHEREAS the Corporation granted the Lease of the said land on an
undertaking that <Plot Holder Name> shall utilise and complete the
remaining construction of said factory/industrial building and other
structures on unutilized demised land in all respect to the satisfaction
of the Executive Engineer of the Corporation as agreed in the said
Agreement to Lease dated _

WHEREAS an Indenture of Lease dated was executed
between Lessor Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation of
one part and <Plot Holder Name>of other part, the Corporation demise
upon <Plot Holder Name>, all that piece of land known as Plot No.

in the Industrial Area, admeasuring Sq. Mtrs.,
for a term of 95 years on terms and conditions contained in Lease
Deed dated _

WHEREAS upon request made by<original Allottee>, the demised land
was transferred to < Transferee Name> vide transfer order dated (if
there is transfer of the Plot)

WHEREAS upon request made by< Plot Holder Name >, the name of
the Lessee was changed to <Plot Holder Name>. (If there is change in
name of the Plot Holder)
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WHEREAS the Corporation granted Lease subject to certain terms &
conditions in the Lease. However, inspite of the same the <Plot Holder
Name> failed to perform and observe the terms and conditions
contained in Lease.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to commence and complete the
balance construction work and therefore remaining portion of the plot
is remained vacant & unutilized.

WHEREAS the Lessor Maharashtra Industrial Development
Corporation granted to <Plot Holder Name> revised Development
period and under the said revised Development Period <Plot Holder
Name> were required to commence and complete the construction on
Plot No. on or before ---

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to develop the said plot even
within such revised development period. Therefore, an extension in
time was granted to <Plot Holder Name> to develop the said plot
subject to payment of additional premium (extension charges).

Accordingly, extension from till was granted to develop
the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional premium(extension
charges) of Rs. __ I-.Also, extension from till was
granted to develop the Plot No. __ subject to payment of additional
premium(extension charges)of Rs. /-;

WHEREAS till date <Plot Holder Name> have neglected to pay the said
additional premium (extension charges).

• WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failed to complete the remammg
factory / industrial building and other structures or <Plot Holder
Name>has not completed remammg construction as per
specifications, elevation, section and details of the factory building
agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the Corporation, and/ or
fails to produce revised building completion certificate as agreed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> was obtained demolition order from
the Executive Engineer/SPA of the Corporation and thereafter fails to
commence the construction work within stipulated period or fails to
complete the factory / industrial building and other structures within
stipulated period as per specifications, elevation, section and details of
the factory building agreed to be constructed and sanctioned by the
Corporation, nor produced a revised building completion certificate as
agreed.
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WHEREAS the <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> expired on _.
The dispute and difference that arose upon the death of <Original
allottee/Plot Holder Name>, between the legal heirs, is pending before
the Competent Court/ Tribunal/ Authority; due to which said plot is
still in the name of <Original allottee/Plot Holder Name> and the
production on the said plot has completely halted and since last more
than years the said plot is lying idle;

WHEREAS the Corporation on several occasions directed <Plot Holder
Name> to resolve the differences between family members and start
the production;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> have failed to start the production or
fails to remain in production or fails to carry on with the industrial
activity for a considerable long period of time and have kept the plot
idle and have failed to resolve the dispute and differences between
family members;

WHEREAS the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation is
established to secure orderly establishment and growth of industrial
areas in the State of Maharashtra;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start the production has
resulted into frustrating the object of the Maharashtra Industrial
Development Act, 1961;

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> failure to start production has
resulted into contravention of the express and implied terms upon
which you were authorised to occupy the said plot of land i.e. start the
production and carry on with it throughout the term during which
<Plot Holder Name> were allowed to occupy the plot.

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. /- is outstanding towards Water
Charges and Services Charges and an amount of Rs. __ /- is
outstanding against penalty on the same;

WHEREAS an amount of Rs. I-is outstanding against __ ;

WHEREAS the Corporation issued a show cause notice dated _
to <Plot Holder Name> to show cause as to why appropriate action
should not be initiated by the Corporation for failure to complete
balance construction work and start production activity. However you
failed to reply the same.
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WHEREAS before assigning, underletting or parting with possession
of the demised premises or any part thereof or any interest therein, a
previous written consent of the Chief Executive Officer of the
Corporation is required.

WHEREAS no such prior consent is obtained from the Corporation
while assigning and transferring and parting with the possession of
the plot, when the plot was assigned and transferred by <Plot Holder
Name> to Third Party, thereby breaching the conditions of the Lease
Deed.

WHEREAS <Plot Holder Name> has without seeking prior permission
from the Corporation unauthorizedly Sub-let / sub-leased the said
plot;

WHEREAS because of the aforementioned irregularities and failures,
the object of the Maharashtra Industrial Development Act, 1961 is
frustrated.

AND WHEREAS there has been breach of the Covenant and
Conditions stipulated in the Lease Deed dated __ and therefore, the
Corporation is entitled to terminate the said Lease Deed dated _

•

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, the
Corporation hereby terminates the said Lease Deed dated and
withdraws the License and authority granted and hereby call upon to
the Noticee or any of them who are in possession of the plot to quit,
vacate and deliver the vacant and peaceful possession of the said plots
of land and return the original copy of the Lease Deed and possession
receipts of the said plot to Mr. (Area Manger) of the
Corporation.

THE LESSEE is given further notice that, if the LESSEE duly
delivers the vacant and peaceful possession of the said plots of land
and return the original Lease Deed and possession receipt, the
Corporation will refund to the Lessee the amount of premium paid,
after deducting unpaid dues/ charges/fees/ additional premium etc
and a nominal sum equivalent to 5% thereof. If Lessee fails to deliver
the vacant and peaceful possession of the said plot of land and fails to
return the original Lease Deed and Possession receipt, the Corporation
will refund to the Lessee the amount of premium paid, after deducting
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unpaid dues/ charges/fees/ additional premium etc and a nominal
sum equivalent to 10% thereof.

Sign-

Regional Officer, MIDC.
CC-
Note- i) Strike out which is not applicable.

ii) Concerned offices may make appropriate changes as per the
facts involved in the matter in consultation with empanelled
Advocate or Law Firms
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MAHARASHTRA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORA.l10N
(A GOVl. of Maharashtra Undertaking)

NoJMlS/GADI 1907ILegal/l 081 Legal Section
Orient House, Slll floor,
Mangalore Street,
Bornbay-Sd.
Dated August 29, 1979.

Sub.- Bomba OVCl"llJTIcnt .Premise
(Evis;tionl A~t)1955*
Procedure in respect of

C II~ C U LA II

By virtue of the powers conferred by Section t? of the
Muharaslura Industrial Development Act, ] 9Cl I. Govcrnmetlt in the
Industries Energy and Labour Department) has appointed the Executive
Engineers of the Corporation in charge of various Industrial Areas to be the

, competent Authorities for the purposes of dealing with the corporations
premises. It has, however. been noticed tnat many of. the Executive
Engineers have not been following the correct procedure with the, result that
In a few cases the matters were taken to court and the defaulters could not be
successfully evicted. "

With u view to deal with the CU!)CS where dclauks have been
committed by allottees or persons occupying the Corporations premises
(including the plots) a general note detailing the procedure to be followed
has been prepared by the Legal Section of the Corporati;p in consultation "
with the legal Advisor. This note is a genera! note and in co. be used for the
guidence of the Executive Engineers. All Executive Engineers who have
been appointed as competent Authorities in respect of the Industrial Areas in
their (.;h:lrgc arc requested to Iolluw the procedure described ill this I\U\(..•. Ir
there is any doubt, the Executive Engineers may refer such case or cases
with a brief note explaining the. doubt or difficulty for advtse of the Legal
Advisor. ;- ,

SdI-
(L.N. Doshi)

Chi·t!fExecutive Oftit~t::·,
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MIDCJLe.gaL

Sub:· Bombay QOVfl Premises
!Eviction) Act, 19S~
Pro<:edure relZarding the -

MlDC has. by now., aUQUeda number of plets and built up
sheds in its various industrial areas to industrial entrepn::neurs, the case of
open ploU>.inifially an Agreement to lease is executed and the allottee is put •

POItl!<Zj.lSionot the plot lor the pUrpose of currying out COrl:itructlonwQrk.
This Ag.rCl.:tmentto Lease is a mere li~e only to enter upon the plut ot' land
for the purpose of performing the terms and conditions Qf the Agreement 10
lease, and does not create any distinct interest in favour of the allottee. The
Agreement to Lease contemplates that the anottee submit building

: ..pl.a.ns to the Executive Engineer for approval. Commence construction of
\X. factory bunding and complete .it for going into prOduction . spe~Hi¢d
'time limits. It also contemplates that after completion of the i.lding,the
11 allottee shall obtained completion certificate from the ExeclJtiv~ Engineer
and sr.a11obtain 3, lease (or a term of 95 yean commencing from the date oi
the Agreemt.i1t to. Lease. In the case ·ofbuilt up sheds, ailotted on1nstallment
lease basis, direct lease is executed with a lease (allottee)
shall pay premium installments punctually and O.ll the dates set out the
lease, In the case of premises allotted on rental lease basIs.. the Lease
(allottee) is expected to pay the rent rc:served under the lease regularly and
PUllctuaUy.

Government since appointed the Executive Engineers to
exercise the powers of Competent Authorities under the provisions of the
Bombay Government. Premises (Eviction) Act, NormaUy the cases f .
r~ferred to the Executive Engineers will be relating to breach ·of term.s and
eond.itions of the Agreement to Lease or the Lease executed with the
aU'H,"' qJ pjQUf or ~hebuilt up sheds. There may be cases also where Ille
allottee! of bum up Shed./$'havc.. been t'l.lI1n.ins into Ufn:ur::; of rent or Pflil.'~...' •lilm
installments of bullt up sheds. There may also.be cases Where the aH~es
(lCIIISCCII) have vnuut.l'loriljcdlylub4et the premises of transferred the same 1.0
outsiders without the permission of the corpurutlen,

GOVernment havjna.is~i!.ilzda notiticlltion makIns r!lc provisions
of the Bornhal' Govt Premi.ses. (Eviction) Act, 19~5. "upplicubr" ,10
corpcratioas premises. is required under Section 29 of the.M.tD. Act. 1961,
the follOWing procedure will be required to be foHowed by the Competent
Authorities whil.e dealing with the eases referred. to t,hem for eviction.

I) A show cause notice in Form. <B'(prescdbelfuntier Ru!<: ;3 of the ·eom~y
Govt. Premise..s(Eviction) Rules. 19(0) under suo-sectIon (2) of SectIOn
4 should be issued fint e.a.tH.,;.; upon the person or ~f$on$ in. v410se
favour the pren\i,t3\¥C allotted lnc:uding tbe.persofi.or persons wtf> are
ll!'Ul.uthoris.edly occupying ·tbe preml:ics. to show cause wil, orde.t under
sulrsection(l) of Seetio? 4 should not be .made, '
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Nore: If the persons 011 whom the notice under sub-section (I) of Section 4
is served asks for extension of the time for submission of his written
statement or for lUHng dccuments of evidence, cornpctcnt uuthority mu)'
ctmsidc:r granting ltw::hextension oftlrne (if lhc person Or persons to whom
the show cause notice is served is to be evicted on grounds of arrears of rent
or premium irl$ta.lhnents) only if,the per:son or persons pay the arrears
(:laimed in the shew cause notice, In all other cases. the competent authority
is free to reject the party's request for extension of time if such request is
considered frivolous and being intended to delay the proceedings and may
proceed with the proceedings .to pass an order of eviction under sub -
IH.~chon·4.

2) After considering the explanation submitted by the person or persons on t
whom show cause notice or noliccs have ~Cl1 served, th~ corupetent
authority shall pass an order under sub-section (1) of Section 4, giving
detailed grounds of his findings (to be recorded in writing). This order
shaH be in form 'A' (prescribed under Rules .3 of the Bombay Oovt.
Premises (Eviction) Rules, 1900). The time to be granted to vacate the
premises under this provision is 30 days itom the date of service of the
order of eviction. .•

3) In case the penon or pe.rstm$against whom the order of eviction ;"hder
sub section (I) is made, doe.s not vacate the premises within the lime
specified ill the notice (viz. within 30 days), the competent authority may
enter into the premises and resume pessessiea thereof after the expiry of
the 30 days period. If the possession is taken in the presence or' the
penon or persons against whom the order of eviction if> made. their
signature should be obtained and «hepremises locked under the lock and
seal of the colllpelent aUlnoC'ity .. It the possession is taken in the absence
of'lhe person or persmls aiainst whom the order of eviction is made. it
may be ensured thut a proper panchnnma is drawn up ir\c!uding an
inventory of properties or belongings lying on t....U! premises.

4) If the .:perSOnor persons against whom the order of eviction is made
resists and refuses to vacate or hand OVer the possession of the preracses
wlth or without belongings. the competent authority is free to enter into
.and the take possession by force. (B>' rotce means, the competent
authority may seek police help as may be necessary and for this purpose
he will have 10 make prior arrangement with the police authorities).
Please see section 4(3) in this r;spect.

5) After the possession is taken under sub section (1) of section 4. the
competent authority may give an opportunity to the person 6r persons
evicted to remove his belongings remaining on the premises. If he refuses
to remove, the competent authority may publish a notice in the official
Gau:tlc and abo in at least one news;\:lper having circulation in the
tocalil)' and fix a suitable dale for disp..;;a1of the materials by public
auc~ion. '._ It

6) T'n,.e competent authority may thereafte lete~ine to whom the sale
proceeds are payable. and make the eayment accordingly. !f Ihe
competent authority is unable to determi=> '15 to who is entitled to receive
payment he rnay refer the .matter to a civ., c",urt h~l\iingjurisdiction and
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.abide by the decision of the Civil Court. The compet~nt authority will
ensure that the expenses of sale and other dues recoverable from the
per$on evicted are adjusted from the sale proceeds realised at the auction
Ale. ,

1) In~. any person is evicted sole!y on the ground of arrears of rent and if
he paYlI•.t dle inhial SUlg,c:wben the first show cause nol.iC(l under sub
.section (2) of section 4 is served on him. the competent authority is free
to caned his order and aHow the person to continue to OOC'llpy the
promises on the same terms and conditions on which the premises were
initially wloucd. (Since the oompet~nt authorities. have to act under the
i.n.suuctionsof the Corporation. full facts should be reported to the CEO
in this respect. ..:

8) in those cases were the person or persons are in arrears of rent or if M)'
other $\u'n is recoverable from them whethe:r on account of premium
installments or on account of damages done to the premises or the service
charges payable under the terms of the: lease. the competent authority can
iSfue a notice as provided in sub section (1) or section 5 (in Form'C' •"
~cribed under Rule 3) and dire<::t him to pay the arrears within to days :
from the date of service of the notice. If he fails to payor fails to comply
with the directions set out in the notice, the competent.authority can refer
the ma.tter to the Collector of the district for recovery of the arrears as
arrears of land revenue.

'.

9) Mode of service of notiees> It may be borne in mind that Il.It:notices or
orders pl1¥scd under the various previsicns ot'tbe: ,\01 UN to b.: served in
the following mWlncr only.

)..

•...... i) By post; or. ": in By afftxing a copy of the notice on the outer door or some other
conspicuous part of the premises or;

. iii) By tendering or giving it to the person or persons to whom it ist addressed through an Officer or servant working under the
control of the competent authority.. '
Service of notices or orders only in the manner mentioned

above is die proper service. However. it is advisable to scnt it by registered
post A.D. so as to ensure that the notice has been properly oservejand also
adopt the methoo$ mentioned at Vi) &.. (iii) above. In the case of notices
being afftMd on the premises, it is advisable to do so in the prlf$Cnce of
'panchM', Likewise. if the notice is served by tendering it to the person to
whom it Is addressed, it should be ensured that his Signature is obtained in
l.Cl:,enofha. ...ing rec.eiv~.d it.

The various. fonns of notices have been.pre.scribed in Rule 3 of
the Bombay OovL Premillcs (Eviction) Rules, 1960, These lbtms mny be
used ,by maJdng suitable additions or alterations according to the
cirwmstaneel of cadl case ~eferredto the eo.mpetent authorities.

Note for' 'officers refening the cases to the Compl:tent
Authorh.y~..
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FORM itA"

To,
ShrilSmtJMlII. _
feBidins at _

WHI.!JU!AS. I. the undersigned, am sutililled _

• (1) that you have not paid rents lawfully due from you for more
than two months in respect of the premises described in the SChedule
appended herelo;

·(ii) llw! you have sub-Jet without permission of the Corporation or
of the competent aulh'lrity,lhe whole or part oflhl! prl'mises described in the
Schedule appended hereto; ..
(ii-a) . that you have committed. or are committiflg. such'acts of waste
as are likely to diminish materially the value, or impair substantially the
utility, otthe premises described in the Schedule appended hen:to;

-(iii) thu!you have @ and thereby have
UC4t:d in col'ltfQvcmkm of the terms under which )'01.1were HUlhurillcd 10
occupy the premises described in the Schedule appended hereto; •.

·(iv) that you are in unauthorised occupation of the premises
d4':l>Cribedin the schedule appended hereto; , '

·Cv) that the premises described in the Schedule appended hereto are
required for Corporation purposes.

NOW, 1HEREFORE. in exercise of the powers conf:tred on
me under sub-section (1) of section-4 of the Bombay Government ~mjses
(Eviction) *ct. 1955, read with section· 29 of the M.l.D. Act. 1961.1 order
you (as ,¥cll as ,_,who is/are in occupation of the whore/a.,part of
the said premises) to vacate the saId premises within one month of the date
oCtile acrvlce of this notice.

SCHEDULE
(Description of'the premises)

Date»

Signature OfU1C Competent
Authority •

• Strike out whichever clause hi not applicable.
@ State specific contravention or default committed.

.. "
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/ FORl'd "B"

To,
ShrilSmt.!MIs. _

~i&ngat------------~---------
WHEREAS, I. 'l11:l!UNDERSIGNED, am satisl1ed •

• (1) that you have not paid tents !awfully due from you for more
tha,n two months commencing from ,__ in respect, of the
prc:mae:. described in the Schcchlic opPLlndedhereto;

.(ii) that you have sub-let without permission of the Corporation or
of the competent Authority. the whole or part oftne premisesdescrd in the
Schedule appended hereto; ,>

<\

(ii~a) that you have, committed, or ate committing. such acts of waste
as are likely to diminish tnaT.eriaUythe value, or impair substantially the
u.tility. of the premises. described in the Schedule appended hereto;

-(iii) that you have @ . and thereby have
acted in contl'aventlon of the ~enns under which )'OU were aUthorised to
occupy 1,be ,Premises dcsC'ribedin the Schedule appended hereto:

-(iv) that you are in Wluuthorise(i occupation of the premises
des¢ti~d in the schedule uppeuded hereto;

*(v) that the premises described in the Schedule appended hereto are
required for Corporation purposes,

AND WHEREAS, in exercise of the powers conferred on me
under sub-section (.2.)of section-4 of the Bombay Government Premises
(EvIca.ion) Act. 1955, (cud with .cellon • 29 of lhi,)M.I.!), (\\:1, lti() i. I
P(oPOlj~10order )'01.1 to vacate the said premises within om: month from lhe
__ --: day of J99 on liw grounds aforesaid (hcreilll1ft..:r referred to us (he
'propolU!dorder):

•.~ , NOW, THEREFORE. as required by the provi~ions of sub
s<;(:tion(2) of section 4 of the Bombay GOVL. Premises (Eviction) Act,,19S51
caJl upon you to tender an explanation and produce evidence, if any and
show cause within ten days from the date of the service of this notice why
the proposed order should not be made.

SCHt<; IH) 1.E
(Description of the ptemi:;.· ,;j

Signature of the Competent
Authority
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FORM -c-
To,

ShrilSmtJM/s.
------------.----residing at _ "

,(
WHEREAS you are in occupation of the COI~ol'ution premises

dCjcribed in the :ichedult:hereto appended;

AND WHEREAS a sum of Rs. (Rs. : only)
bo.ing the arrcar~ of rl!nt from Ihe _ allY of 19 ill r~~plolc,-of the said
premises is due and payable by you to the corporation .

.
NOW nIEREFORE, ill exercise of the powers conferred On

me under SUb·secllon (I) of section 5 of the Bombay Govt, Premises
(Eviction) Ac~ 1955. read with section 29 of the M.I,D. Act, 1961 l hereby
.order you to pay the said sum Within· days from the day of service of this
notice failing which the said sum wHJ be recovered as 'arrears or landrevenue.

S..CnlDULE .
(Description of the premises)

•

• Period should be not less than 10 days•
Signature oftne Competent
Authority

• t'
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FORM"D"

TOt
ShrVSmt.lMls. -------residing al _

. WHERBAS you IUC in unauthorist.:d occupl.ltiolt of lhe
Corporauon premises described in the ~chi:dule uppcndcd hereto;

\ AND WIlERBAS, inexercise of !he powers conferred upon 1m
ffby sub·section (2) of section .5' of the Bombay Govt Premises (Eviction)
, Act. 1955. read with section 29 of the M.I.D. Act., 1961, I have possessed
Rs, (Rupees only) as damage payable by you on account "
ofthe use and occupation of the said premises, I hereby order you to pay the
said amQunt of damages within' days from the day of service of the notice.
lf the same amount is not paid within the period speciried above! it will be
recovered as arrears or land revenue.

~<;'HEDyLE
(Description of the premises)

Date:-

Signature of the Competent
Authority "

• Period should be not l~ss than 10 days,
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1,
( 11'1" _, I .ill'. h:. '..(1 (I({V l!fftll.>j ft'·. ~ , Ii - - ("1f7T trr'f~.

I NDUSrnmS Tj;t~O't ~~. L~~ m:p."ill'D~ "
}·tnntral,YIII i DOP'I\:lay t ~<>OOl2. da ted ;tM 20th'
july 1934. I •

9J5: .
;'~'j':;P" !;o. IPC. 2184/6l60';1t:ND(1~•.-Where,~F by Gov,aroment '
• • • !!Qt U1 ce-t. 1on :rod U:I tl"1.ea: ~d IAlbbl.f(1 ~PlU"toe'ni., Ho• .:me.. 206'}J

I '12Ji4/rtl:J-'l oQt'od. the 21w 'Yebrf:"r,i,19{>7t the GOTCl'U:t)ont'
of M~al'Mht.ra hAll pT'o"i.d(t~ the t rroe, the '1}"th. f'Ob:rD~'Y
.967. ,~he Bombay, Gove'rnment f'!'emiB~$(Evi..ot:ton)"ot 195.~~
(ElM.II of 195'6)(herc,.nnrter';re;beM;~ to 6$ "th.!; (;'O'\'urnTllont
PromilHH~ Act") shl!\U applY 't'q prenli:;'GS 'bel.oOgiog to,yor,tinb'
in, or lOf).sf!dby. the iIehl'l,rt..3ht.ra l't'Jt5~st;r"al. De?ol.opll'lont ..
Corporation (heretnafter l'ot'e;rre6. tot as 1lt.l".;.e ea'!l:d .
Corpor ..tiol1·~); " ,. I * . ; I . '.' .' . . . .

.'\nd. wh<t)"Ftns, under ~CJv¢'rtuDent Notit1o'lt1()t'l, I:tl(h.1.$t!~1,&II.,
EMI'"&Y Md Lnj::loUl"Depl.\llt&~lnt·. Uo...,Jl>O.2:1aal2913l+(4~62)_Dw..·
14, d-.tad tho 6th NO'Var/bol"19:82(hftr~1nn:rto:r:'o!'errid,to
.h~$·!!~:o~~~~l:;~fO~l'~;h:~~i:~tJ:P~~u~~~~ltt:ra
COl"?orr;.t1.onto be the Cc::r:lipetont Alltl)'or1 tT or the ind.l.wtr1al
nro&S dc·cl.nrE'd ns . sueh or to be (1bollll"o(l Il~ ~'lt\i dr thG
purp<nles of the C:ov·o:t."rtweotPret.d.s'as ~ot; w1t:!i1.I'f.· s'
l"esp'ectivo ere,,:; i in respoct or .t'he l)'re.adB(*S·'1;.4 :Ilg

~_.. .tOt v6&t1.«'1& 1:0, or It:.\llhd. by,' thQ S81~ oorpo':'ftt.1:,?nr '. ~,..
" -_....4~ ..4._ l..

'.Dei wh"re A$, the tov'crruni:mt o,r He.hare.!Jhtrn.cons'i.der" ....·..;.
U expe~ent. to ap'P0:111t,every·1-t.~1oMl orri:l)~l' of'~ .~ai<1i
Co::"pornt:1pfl to be Inl~'to the O~t.lten·t: .\ut'hQ.. i4(y ?£ the.
:1n('1us tr:1 ...l. ercu' de9l1a\"i:~ u.sIs il~h 0).' ~o bo' 'l~Ql:fll"od' 1:10
5uph. for the P\\rpOS,1ltJIb'!' th<\ <tbvertlWont· l'r~IIl1.ll~F.,A~t,. .
~it;hi.n h'1s resp13ot1;v.e areu) ·,fO'I'"e.cb'1.1118\-:r.t'.1j~Vc..OOcr'n~D;\.nnoo~.·,_
tn Ild:Si t1.on· t.o t)lll Oompeten'" ,\U~,.t ..·,. ar,l).'('J'tnt.j)i:\ lul"fd~l.'.
the ~"i:::l llotttic!at1otll I,"" .'.. ..

Now,thu'oforn, in exerc1.1U'1 of tpQ V~Qrs confOrTcd by"
c~ause (tI:) ot sl.I'b-sect.1.oo(2) of sett1:cHl .~1' of t:Ue
Uahfll'Mh\-Ira Induat.rtal. DGvel.op'J(\Cn~"'Qt, '15'-61(Uv.h. nt ot, _".
19(2) (here1:na!'tu reC'.u·r.41t.~1e.n"t.}le Ilajd. .hot"}..%. the
Government of M(1h.&rt\shCl"a 'hn·ob,. oPPP1.bts e'f'or1 ..tU),.gicltlal. I

Qrr1.e~r of the r>a1.dOorporat1.OO to 'be tho Cocpet;eb.t ' "
,ku"bor1~Y bt the 1,Qdbs~r1.al.te,r"u .d4tUa:rucl.All. ,,,lOb. pr. ,!9",b~
deel:arod n.s .u(1) 1 tor tho l>urp..osee· ot, th~· vClTornlr.>o._nt: .
}> remisos, Mt.~"1.t~o hi. raspect1.ytt re€1.on, :1.nre..sp....;;:.t
of the. pr)!lIai.ses betfof'lg1.ng to.!, vett1..ng ill,'CIT l..o...nd .by,
tl)c tlt\1.d Cor-pora.t 10(\ , 'be1.nt U:O'VoJ'm:l(il)t. prot:l:tvo8' v'i.thin
t'lioa 1tI~4ning or su'b-.sectiotl(1): of aocti.oU 29 of tbe ca.~
ti.ct.. "

By ONur and ill r.h!) Onfll'l or the OO"'l'Ol:'t)01' or M.J,;l1e,r1.lullt.r~,
,.t. .:~SU 1: :

..

I
"

000000
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